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Fw: Proposed Hotel Weaver

Ellis, Evelyn <eellis@cityofpetaluma.org>
Tue 6/13/2023 11:34 AM

To:Orozco, Uriel <uorozco@cityofpetaluma.org>
Cc:Powell, Greg <GPOWELL@cityofpetaluma.org>

 
Evelyn Ellis
Planning Analyst
City of Petaluma | Community
Development
office. 707-778-
4319 | eellis@cityofpetaluma.org 

          
Petaluma is in a drought. There are
many programs and incentives to help
you conserve water! Learn more
HERE. 

 

Evelyn Ellis
Planning Analyst
City of Petaluma | Community Development
office. 707-778-4319 |
eellis@cityofpetaluma.org

      

  

Curious about what is happening with
the Petaluma Fair and
Fairgrounds? Click to learn more.

From: 
Sent: Tuesday, June 13, 2023 11:12 AM
To: Ellis, Evelyn <eellis@cityofpetaluma.org>; Kendall Sawyer <ksawyer@cityofpetaluma.org>
Subject: FW: Proposed Hotel Weaver
 
---Warning: Use caution before clicking any attachments. THIS EMAIL IS FROM OUTSIDE OUR EMAIL
SYSTEM.---
 
I think there was a typo in your email address(es) when I sent the first �me, so am sending again.  Sorry for the
repeats.
 
Thanks! 😊
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From: 
Sent: Tuesday, June 13, 2023 11:09 AM
To: 'e.ellis@cityofpetaluma.org' <e.ellis@cityofpetaluma.org>; 'ksawyer@cityofpetaluma.org'
<ksawyer@cityofpetaluma.org>
Subject: Proposed Hotel Weaver
 
 
Good morning:
 
I am wri�ng to you because I will not be able to a�end tonight’s mee�ng regarding the proposed hotel at the
corner of B Street and Petaluma Blvd (Hotel Weaver). 
 
The traffic downtown is already up to capacity, and this will only make it worse.  I raised my daughter in this
beau�ful town, and we have been residents for 27 years, living on 6th & B Street for the last 19 years (which in
and of itself is already used as a thoroughfare).
 
I do not like the design at all.  A�er seeing the pictures of what this hotel would look like, it would be a
monstrosity in the heart of our beau�ful, beloved historical downtown Petaluma. It looks like it has been shoved
into a small corner space and so cramped looking towering next to Rex Hardware and all other buildings
downtown, not to men�on the view it blocks. 
 
I do not think Petaluma needs another hotel.   Since the Hampton Inn was opened on Lakeville, I have never seen it at
full capacity, but at least it’s in a loca�on removed from downtown.
 
I di�o all concerns you have received from the ci�zens of Petaluma. 
 
Thank you.
 

 




